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Year in review (most significant developments in Canadian employment law)
(Canadian HR Reporter) 15/01-2018
Over the past few years, changes under the Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabilities Act, 2005 (AODA) have been rolled out. In January

Money Laundering

David Eby posts speech on transnational money laundering and what he's doing to address B.C. housing crisis
(The Georgia Straight) 13/01-2018

Privacy

Employers finally recognise threat from within
(HRM Online Canada) 19/01-2018
be a top contributing factor and over a third (36%) consider phishing/ social engineering to have contributed to the threat. For example,

Text messages a ‘discreet form of correspondence:’ SCC
(Advocate Daily) 19/01-2018

Can U.S. border guards search your phone? Yes, and here are some details on how
(CBC.ca) 18/01-2018
phones before entering U.S., says N.L. privacy commissioner Canada's privacy commissioner 'very concerned' about U.S. border phone

PUC apologizes for exposing almost 3,000 customer email addresses
(SooToday.com) 18/01-2018
the Privacy Commissioner of Canada ruled that a corporate loyalty program contravened two provisions of the Personal Information Protection

Your kids need to understand social media’s risks, Canada’s privacy watchdog says
(Thestar.com) 16/01-2018
in Canada have some a social media account or blog. Privacy Commissioner Daniel Therrien’s office says their campaign will target students

How To Keep Personal Data Safe When Companies Can't (Or Won't)
(Huffington Post Canada) 16/01-2018
In the case of complaints around email communications, the Canadian Anti-Spam legislation (CASL) is enforced by the Canadian Radio-

Welcome to the neighbourhood. Have you read the terms of service? | CBC News
(CBC.ca) 16/01-2018
? "You can't rely on legislation," says Ann Cavoukian, the Information and Privacy Commissioner of Ontario from 1997 to 2014. She's being

Dark net 'middle man' accused of possessing 3 billion pieces of stolen ID
(CBC.ca) 15/01-2018
Politics News RCMP lay identity theft charges against Canadian

Aon’s 2018 Cybersecurity Predictions: Companies Will Make Major Enterprise-Wide Changes to Address Cyber Risk
(Insurance-Canada.ca) 11/01-2018
attackers created havoc through a range of levers, from phishing attacks that influenced political campaigns to ransomware cryptoworms that

Preparing your clients to report data breaches in Canada—and abroad
(Canadian Underwriter) 10/01-2018
. The Digital Privacy Act, which amends the Personal Information Protection and Electronic Documents Act (PIPEDA), is expected to come into

Orwell’s ‘Big Brother’ is already in millions of homes. Her name is Alexa.
(Macleans.ca) 17/01-2018
are going to say, ‘We don’t need to be controlled.’ As a privacy commissioner, and as a citizen who doesn’t want to lose my privacy, I find
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